
 

 

To be eligible for the below discounts, teams will need to go ahead and 
register/sign up by calling office for the number of events they would like to 
play in and have their team listed on the Who’s Playing list prior to deadline 
date. 

This offer good until February 16th, 
2024 NO EXCEPTIONS! 

 

Locations: for Robin Phillips and Don Mason with the below 

Exceptions. 
Shipyard Events, Chelsea Parker Athletic Assistance Fundraisers or the Fight Like A Girl tournaments are not included in the 

discount program but will count in the number of tournaments played so the discount will still count on all other tournaments 
you sign up for. 

 

Enter 4 Tournaments: Take $25.00 off each entry 

Enter 5 Tournaments: Take $30.00 off each entry 

Enter 6-7 Tournaments: Take $35.00 off each entry 

Enter 8-9 Tournaments: Take 40.00 off each entry 

Enter 10 Tournaments: Take $45.00 off each entry 

Enter 11 or more Tournaments: Take $60.00 off each entry 
 

THIS IS JUST FOR ENTRY FEES  GATE FEES WILL STILL NEED TO BE PAID 
PAY ALL ENTRY FEES UPFRONT SAVE AN EXTRA 10% ON TOTAL AMOUNT 

If your organization has multiple teams, anytime 2 or more teams sign up for the same event, 
You will earn an additional $25.00 off. 

 
With over 30 Plus Tournaments to choose from, you can mix/match the different locations and apply the 

appropriate discount to that event.  ONLY VALID FOR THE BELOW DIRECTORS 

 Robin Phillips Tournaments 

Don Mason Tournaments 

 

Play in 10 tournaments prior to JULY 1st and you will receive a FREE PAID BERTH to the Summer World 
Series in Concord, NC.  

 

Disclaimer: If you Drop out of events your Discounts for remaining events will Change. 
 

Remember, you must be on the Who’s Playing list prior to the deadline of 
February 16th, 2024 to take advantage of these discounted prices. 

** Offer only good on regular weekend events! 

 

 

Finally, we would like to just say thank you to all of you who have been loyal supporters over the years. We strive to put 

on the best tournaments and as always, we want to help make your tournament experience with Top Gun Sports an 

enjoyable one. We look forward to seeing you around this year!  

2024 SPRING/SUMMER DISCOUNT  Program: 


